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lng our tloiMttswe started, and (felt the Canal 
ana Klnzle streets depot oi the Chicago aud 
North Western Railway, and passed 
through mtny pleasant vUliages, such as 
Irving Park, Desplaiues, Barrington, Cyis- 
tal Lake, and Whod*took. dud reached 
Harvard, thence to Beloit, Hanover and 
MadiBon, where wears 110 utiles Iron, Chic 
cago, and at ,the capital of Wisconsin, a 
City of over flfteon thousand people.

The city Is pleasantly situated on an Isth
mus about thrccrfou rtn of a mile wide, be
tween Lakes Mendota and Monona, in the 
nentceof a broad valley, sn rounded by 
ihelghMlr&m which It can be seen at a dls- 
Itance of several miles, lake Mendota lies 
northwest of the town, Is six miles long 
and lour miles wide, with clean, gravelly 
shores, and a depth sufficient for the navi
gation of steamboats. Lake Monona is 
somewhat smaller.

At 176 miles from Chicago, and 36 miles 
from Madison, we Teacbed the celebrated 
Devil's Lake, '1 hit Is a beautiful body of 
water, surrounded by precipitous mnun 
tains on every side, except at two points, 
one being at the southern end. where the 
railroad finds ex't from the bssln of the 
lake: On every side of the lake yen see 
‘‘rock piled oa rock” in every conceivable 
form, and In Immense columns, pillars, 
plies and masses of very great magnitude 
and height. The railroad runs along the 
shore of the la ke on a bed that was literally 
blasted out of the sides of the mountain, 
Prom the ear windows all the beauties of 
this wonderftil aud wlerdly mysterious re
gion can readily be seen. This was the 
home Of Mlnnawaukene a beuallful but 
unfortunate Indian maiden, and many le
gends are related of her by the simple- 

op'e ot the vicinity. 
This lake Is a favorite summer resort, and 
to it the peop'e for many rubes around 
come for plcnfclng, sailing, boating, fish
ing and many other sports.

At Barboo you reach the Barboo river, 
and from thence pass along Its valleys for 
many miles.

At Elroy you are 213 miles from Chicago, 
andotthe southe.n termLus of the West 
Wisconsin road, and soon reach the great 
pine woods, which have ren ered Wise m- 
slu celebrated the world over. Into the 
heart of the pine lumber region you speed, 
passing through Black Klver Pal's, Hum
bled, Augusta, Eau Clair, Menomonee, and 
other noted lumber towns, and finally 
cross the St. Croix river at Hudson. This 
river Is the dividing line between Wiscon
sin and Minnesota. A few miles beyond, 
yon reach a branch toStlllwater, a flourish
ing town on the St, Croix river. A fifteen 
mile ride brings you to St. Paul, and here 
iou rest, or purii on eleven miles further, 
o the active, bustling cities of Minneapo
lis and St Anthony.

At St. Paul you can make close tonnec- 
Uodr, via the Lake Superior & Mississippi 
Kallroad.for Doluth, Moorehead, Blsmark, 
and other poluts on the line of the great 
Northern Pacific Railroad, and also with 
the St. Peul and Pacflc Railway, for Beok- 
enridgs, Foit Gary and poluts In Manito-

•t7TH1 trail*Office open from 6.48 A. M-, to 8.80 P.

accessible from • to • P, M.
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MAILS CLOSE.
Way Mall on Wilmington and 

Northern R. R- to Basiling and 
points on the Baltimore Cent’l 
R. R. South or.Chadd’s Ford;™ #.00 A. M. 

Through Mall to Baltimore and 
Washington, and., all. points

'South,...:----- ......r...™.:...............
Way Mail to Baltimor8,Md.,.,..
Through and Way Malls to
.Philadelphia, P».,.........

toN.y.aju
points North and East.............

Penlnauiar Way Mali on Dela- 
_ware R. K. to CrUfleld. Md......
Way Mall on Delaware Western
Through Mali to Philadelphia 
Bud New York, and all points 

OaSuat and West............................

®
gh Mall to Baltimore and 
hlngton and all points

,h and Soathwest...... ..........
gh Mall to Philadelphia 
New York, and all points 

OKSst and West.
New Castle. Middletown,

Smyrna, Dover, Clayton, 
Townsend, Delaware City, St 
Georges, and Wyoming, Del..... 6,00 

Turough Mall to Philadelphia 
ana New York, and all points

1 North, East and West........ •
Through Mall to Baltimore and 
I Washington and all points 

South and Southwest,-.—.......

itrwj
►-»
t*A7!< • The total value of Imports for the year 

lending June 30th, 1877, was *492,097,540* 

and for the year ending last June, $466,- 

872,846, an improvement of over $25,00(),n 

00o. The increased value of exports ibr 

the year ending June 30lh, 1878, over the 

previous year, was about $42,000,000. In 

all, a gain of $67,000,000 in favor of the 

United States, Are we not at the end of 

the “hard times?”

The election in Arkansas was held Monk. 

day. The Democratic , candidates f &r 
State offices were elected, there being i«y 

opposition. In Pulaski couhtv, which.in

cludes Lilile Rock, there was a Grcenbafifc- 

Labor ticket, and the vote in that county 

is reported “very close.”

At Philadelphia last month the total- 

receipts of wheat were 2,029,600 bushels, 

and for 1878 to date 6,093,100 bushels 
against 4,011,400 for the whole of las* 

year. _____ Tru'-iV • "

The public debt was reduced during th « 
month of August by nearly six and a half 

mil,:on dollars.

L1
o
CO815. “

8.15, “

*.00, “County Ticket.
d otherTbroughMa

9.00 Prices for 1878.FOB BHEBIFF,
9.00 ‘‘JOHN PYLE.

5 lbs. daily, 50 cents, per week. 
12 “ “ 65 “ “ “

.. 10.00 “ w8 lbs daily, 55 cents per week, 
16 '• •* 80 “ “ " 
25 “

30 lbe. and over, 60 cents, per 100

SPECIAL RATES TO BUTCHERS, ICE CREAM MAKERS, STOR7, SA

LOONS, HOTELS, &C. •

J. B. CONROW & SON. Proprietors.
Main Office, No. 2 East Second Street.

fob ooboner, 20 (( N if95 « ff 1.10 u... 12.15, P,M.
JACOB BUTZ.

\ 12.15, “City Ticket.i

II 5.15 XFOB MAYOR,
JOHN P. ALLMOND.if!
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Tbe Homing: Herald
to publtobaa every morning, (Sunday ex
cepted) and delivered in the city ot Wil- 
^lgton and surrounding P18****0^*?, 

mat wsek payable to carriers. Maii mb^^tlonriffie fee, three dollars

>D .9.15

Damaged by Fire and Water.min
9 20 “

MAILS ARRIVE AND READY FOR 

DELIVERY.

Coug^Geo'o’Bvbwb & Co., Publl' hers.
No 509 fehlpley street, 

Wlluitugtoy Del.
Bn

Way Mail from Wilmington and 
Northern R. B. from Keadl 

; and points North,.......-.
Mew York, Philadelphia, Baltl- 
1 more, Washington, and all 

parts of the country except 
' Delaware and Eastern Bho e

doartles in Md..~.....................
Pe-ilnsu'ar Mall, North of Wy

oming Delaware,.......
Philadelphia and New York, 

and all points North, East and
WW*Maii from'phjiadein'hia.Pa 9.30, “

Baltimore Way Mall, Western
Shore, Md...............................  10.15 •'

Baltimore, Washington aud all 
points South and Southwest.,.. 1.00, P. M. 

Philadelphia and New York and 
i nil-points North, East and
• .........................
Way Maii on Delaware-Western
R. R.    ...3.30,

Way Mall from Crlsfleld, Mu.,
(Del. R. R.,1...................................-5.00,

Baltimore A Washington and all
points South,-..™...,...-, .......... -

Philadelphia, New York, end 
points North, East and R eat,... 6,15,
The Letter Carrier* will make their de

liveries as follows: 6.30 aud 10.15 a. m.. 
and 1*15 and 6.30, p. m. ,

Local Lettersfor Carriers’ delivery should 
be deposited in Post Office 10 minutes be
fore the hour of delivery.

earted and kindlyStoriOT to BuMOMBEBBr-Thoee of
tubeenbers who are indttoted to the morn- 

1TC Herald, will oblige by an early w-
mittanoA, ____________

wn,Mmnwi,P«iH»«Pt- 5,1178.

»K Tour ..5.45, A. M.

THE LARGE STOCK OF

CLOTHING

the
cher
from

.. 6.45, *« I"
WASHINGTON LETTER. T■

9,30, SCA'■
r (From our Special Correspondent.! 

Washington, D. C., Sept. 4,1878, 

The first fall election in which interest 
is felt is that in Maine. There has been a 
belief abroad in the land for the last six or 
eight yearB that harmony in tbe Demo
cratic party and able leadership would 
have resulted in Democratic success. I 
shall not offend any reader in that State by 
saying that little capable leadership has 
been known in that time, and that har
mony is, to Maine Demacrats, an un
known virtue. They have seemed to 
delight in ruining their prospects over 
questions which h. to prop r place in 
their councils, and ihua to a-sisi the enemy 
when, perhaps, he was at their mercyI 
do not expect much at the coming election, 
but still hope that in the near future the 
party in the State will take such action as 
will at least make success possible. There 
are many men in the Democratic party in 
Maine whom it would be pleasant to all 
good citizens and profitable to the country 
to have in Congress. The result of the 
election next week will have considerable 
influence in other States.

Hon. Fernando Wood failed signally in 
his attempt to passbiscustomsbill through 
the last House, and the indications were 
that even a modified bill would have been 
defeated. We may be sure that radical 
change in that direction will not be possi
ble until the public debt becomes under
standable and manageable, and commerce 
and industry assume something of a solid 
and radical character. But Mr. Wood is 
not disposed to let the subject alone, and 
everybody will be glad that his special 
committee to inquire into the execution of 
existing custom laws is at work in New 
York. All men who impart anything are 
constantly complaining on this subject.. 
One official after another tries to inaugu
rate reform, and still the faults and the 
complaints continue. The largest import- 

will appear before Mr. Wood’s com
mittee, and intelligent statements of 
grievances will be made. These the clear 
head of Mr. Wood will reduce to order, 
and a Democratic House and Senate will 
embody them in the law of the land. Mr. 
Wood deserves well of all who are inter
ested—and why not ?—in the commerce of 
the country.

Secretary Sherman reports a reduction 
of oyer $6,000,000 in the debt for the 
month of August. In the next Senate 
Mr. Davis, of West Virginia, will be 
Chairman of the Commitleeon Appropria
tions, and we may hope for real substantial 
reductions.

In view of the great success of 
citizens who sent their wares to the Paris 
Exposition, and the fact that a larger and 
earlier appropriation by Congress would 
have lesulted in a far more extensive 

joyed so long is to destroy their vocation, representation of onr products, 1 think
those Congressmen, Democratic and Ke- 
publican, who persistently fought even the 
meagre appropriation made, will be more 
liberal on similar octasions in the future. 

President Diaz and issued a fresh revolu- No one can tell how much of our marvel
lously increased exportation of manufac
tured articles in the last year is due to the 
knowledge of their excellence, which was 
derived by foreigners from tbe Centennial 
Exhibition. Yet Congress loaned a little 
sum to the promoters of that great aflair, 
and drove a sharp bargain with them in 
demanding its full return from their 

Hilton.

tionTwenty yean ago tbe Mexican Govern
ment, to conciliate tbe turbulent popular 

tion *l«wig the Bio Grande, and perhapg 

hecnuvt of tbe difficulty of establishing cuss 

tom houses on tbe frontier, set apart a 

strip of territory bordering 
within which all goods passing from Mex

ico into the United States and from the 

United States into Mexico were allowed 

free transit. The consequence has been 

that the free zone thus established has fof 

yean offered all imaginable faculties for 

smuggling. Against the retention of this 

free zone our government has frequently 

protested, but until now its protests have 

past unheeded. While Cortina exercised 
almost unlimited authority over the law- 

lees but scattered Mexican population on 

the Rio Grande, not only was smuggling 

connived at by that “border ruffian,” and 

every
in It, but constant raids were made upon 
the stock ranches of the Texans and upon 

all sorts of portable property within reach- 

Ever since the deportation of Cortina, os

tensibly as apriiOHer, to the City of MexL 

co, the raids have been continued by his 
old followers, though less frequently, and 

smugglers have had [the same countenance 
and protection that Cortina extended to 

them. The pursuit of these raiding par

ties into Mexico by United States troopg 
seem at length to havejaroused President 

Diaz to the danger of the situation, and as 

a friendly measure he has abolished the 

free zone, except as to Matomoras and La

redo, and interdicted commercial inter

dicted commercial intercourse at other 

points. The people of Camargo and Mien 

two intermediate points on the Rio Grande 

between Matamoras and Laredo, have 

forwarded to the Mexican government an 
indignant protest against the change. It 

is not surprising to learn also that the or

der hss created great excitement among 

the border population generally, who have 

found their profit in smuggling, and at no 

time have been in awe of the Mexican 

authorities. The immunity heretofore 

extended to the contrabandists has made

9 30, HI ■And Men's Famishing Goods, damaged by fire and water, at the
toll
kee|

NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUS

221 MARKET Street,1
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on the river by i1,00, *•

ers

PIIs now open and ready to sell. This stock consists of everything In the Mon’s dom
ing line, from the finest suits to woi king suits, and to make room for onr' new stock 
now being manufactured, we shall close this stock at an immense sacrifice. This is an 
opportunity to buy clothing a l prices that may uever occur again.

New York Clothing House, No. 221 Market street,
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

SAM>Ii COHEN, Proprietor.

6.15 «p

C,

ba.
On the line we have haslily sketched, you 

have a variety of sceneryv-the quiet, beau
tiful prairie country of Northeastern Illin
ois; the rolling larmin g country of Southern 
Wisconsin; the wildly romantic mountain 
scenery o the Devil’s Lake conDtry; tbe 
breezy, odorous ‘ plney woods,” wl h their 
busy mills, active towns and numerous 
logging camps, and the charming river 
country oftheSt. Croix valley. A [greater 
diversity of couutry cannot be found any
where In a Journey of the (same lengtn, 
You will find comfortable, cleanly aud 
commodious dining stations and hotels 
along tne line,at whloh ample time la given 
for all meals.

One management controls theroute.and 
Pullman Palace Sleepers run through to 
St. Paul and for Minneapolis. It will be 
seen that this line runs nearly due north
west from Chicago to St. Paul.aDd Is but 
a lew miles longerllian an air lire, and it 
Is the shortest practical loute over which a 
railroad line can be built between these 
points. This assures the passenger the 
qulekest time that can be made. No other 
route Is now or can bp made as direct.

We are now settled down by a quiet 
brook, where we daily puli from tbe ‘‘vasty 
deep” the speekltd beauties we have 
Heard so much about.—Courier.

m. M. PYLE,
EDUCATIONAL..EDUCATIONAL-POSTMASTER. Cl

ALAS FOR THE ROMANCE! Trinity hall,
BEVERLY. NEW 

Established 1867. English and French Home I 
School for Young Ladies. Varied advtug 
tages of the highest order. Number oipv. 
nils limited. Fall term begins Sept. 19UJ 
For circular, address Miss. R. G. bums 
Prln lpal.

JERSEY.

RELIGIOUS SCRUPLES SEPARATING TOM'
FALLON AND HIS HEBREW BRIDE.

Tbe New York World of September 3 
says • Tom Fallon, the young blacksmith 
and formerly pitcher of tbe Enterprise 
Base Ball Club, is likely to lose his bride 
after all- It seems that Mrs, Fallon nee 
Cohen, daughter of the “old clo’ man” of 
B.xter and Worth streets, exacted from 
Fallon certain promises which he has not 
fulfilled.

After Judge Van Brunt, on Saturday, in 
the Supreme Court, dismissed the writ of 
habeas corpus which compelled young 
Fallon to produce the body of Miss Cohen 
in Court, she went to the home of her 
father and anxiously awaited the decision 
if her hushand. The brides people say for 
ler that Fallon persuaded her to marry 
him on his promise that he would be con
verted to the Jewish faith end that he per
sists in continuing to be a Catholic.

On Sunday night a conference was held 
between the Fathers Cohen and Fallon 
and the young couple. The Jewish bride 
solemnly declared that she would not 
longer live with the blacksmith husband 
Unless he become a Jew. Fallon an
swered that he would not desert the Cath
olic church for the Hebrew faith for a mil
lion of dollars. He stubbornly resisted all 
coaxing, and at length the persons sepa
rated, the blacksmiths, father and son, 
bidding adieu to the old clo’ dealer anc 
bis daughter.

Yesterday an uncle of the bride called 
upon Counsellor David Levy, who ap- 
pea-ed on Saturday before Judge Van 
Brunt in behalf of father Cohen, and con
sulted with him about the advisability ot 
instituting an action to annul the marriage 
on the ground of ‘‘force and fraud, 
probarde that such an action will be begun 
at once, and it is further said that young 
Fallon has agreed not to oppose the suit.

assistance rendered to those engaged GreacAD
reopens September 2nd, for the 37th term- 

For Information, write orcall In business 
hours from 8 lo 9 a. m or 4 to 6 p. m IT.JOSEl H’B ACADEMY,sCHESTNUT HILL. PHILADELPHt a; 

Dndor the care oi the Sisters ol St, JJ 
The oonrse qf . istruotlon I neludes at 

branches of a use. n 1 and Christian efl IM 
tion.

Annual pension for Board nd Tuition 
•200. For farther particulars, address, 
sepl-ly

jyjO»EL INSTITUTE,

25,40.50,75 and 1.0J per week for a thor
ough education, at the

MODEL INSTITUTE.
A se’ect Primory. Middle and Senior 

school for both sexes.taught on a new and 
original plan. The handsomest school
room In tne city. Office hours from 9 to 
12 a. m , 2 to 4 and.7.30 to 8.80 p. m. Vecal 
muslo taught free. Books free.

James H.ORABB, IVlnclpal.
Office No. 2. Baville Building,

V

MOTHER MARY JOHN,
W0H

PRANDYWINF, SEMINARY.B

INSTITUTE BUILDING, la:
Can the Trnth Overtake a Lie.

Investigation discloses the lact that the 
lady reported in the Associated Press dis
patches, about Aug 10th, 11 have died lu 
Chicago after two weeks’ use of some re
puted remedy for corpulency, had not 
taken Allan’s Anti-Fat- bu„ had used a 
preparation put up by a legular physician 
in Luzerne, Pa Allan's Anti- Fat Is man
ufactured iu Buffalo. N. Y., by the under
signed. We have already sold over 1P0,- 
000 bottles of It. It has therefore been 
taken by thousands, and we challenge 
proof that It has ever harmed any body, 
unless the reduction of obtse pe.sons fr< m 
2i) tr o0 pounds, leaving them healthy aud 
stiong. is considered a misfortune. Fur- 
thermo.e, we hereby oiler *5,- On reward for 
evidence showing that It contains poison
ous or Injurious Ingredient-, We also offer 
65,600 If we cannot pro vet hat It has reduced 
number of persons as sta ed herein, and 
always without Injury, 
outtravel the trutu any tlin-, hut we trust 
that those newspap-.rs.that have misled 
the public by saying that physicians at
tributed the lady’s death to the use of 
Auti-fat (which is on,y putup by us. the 
term “Anil-Fat’, being onr trade-mark), 
will corre-1 the false tmprersion they have 
conveyed, bv publishing this reiutation- 

BOTANIC MEDICINE CO., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

EIGHTH AND MARKET STA,ESLEYAN FEMALE 4 OLLB | I,w witOpens MONDAY, SEPTEMBER », I87S,

number of Boarding PupHSi 
taken at 8200 per annum. Circulars can 
be had of C. F: Thomas dt Co„ or by app't-

W. S. McNAIR, Principal;

WiLMINGTON, DELAWARE.
At the opening of the fall ttrm, MOW 

DAY,Sept. 9th 1878, there will DeaNEW 
President, NEW furniture N !.W repairs 
throughout 'he building. NEW pianos, the 
medern conveniences NEWLY introduced 
to add to the com'ort of the young indies 
both in the public and private rooms, and 
all this at the OLD prices.

For ca to Uigurs, address the Prezldeut.
REV. J. M. WiLLl rMd, A M,
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VaII is said a lie will IOF
IMm'Am LiiF. BECHER’S MUSIC SCHOOL,them a power along the river as well as in 

tbe interior of Tamanlipas and Nnevo 

Leon, almost up to tire gates of Monterey, 

To deny them the privilege they have en-

ou r ofl
1

4 slit
No- 921 MARKER STREET,

WILMINGTON DEL., SEPTEMBER 9th
li* MeIt is

el4
J ^ FOR BOYS, 
i Dr 8amlW. MurphyA.M. 

^UlNClP^'

u

mand as they are not at ail given to indus

trial pursuits, it would not be surprising 

o hear that they had defied the order of

Anti-Fat Chemically Examined.
Tbe analytical chemist, W. B. Drake, of 

Buffalo. N. Y , recently analyzed Allan’s 
Anti-Fat, and gave the following :

CERTIFICATE.
I have subjected Allan s Anti-Fat to 

chemical analysis, examined the process 
Of its manufacture, and can truly say that 
the Ingredients of which it Is compost d are 
entirely vegetable, aud cannot but act 
favorably upon the system, and it is well 
calculated to attain the object cf which it 
Is lnteded.

Hold by druggists.
W. B. DRAKE, Chomlst.

Beginners on Piano or Vio- 
88,06 

810 to 812 
sept-i-lw

Terms;
lln, per quarter, (3 mouihs.) 

Advanced Scholars,

Ct

jPOSSIBLE ROMANCE.
sh<

The following advertisements were pub

lished in the Philadelphia Enquirer, Aug. 

81. Tbev are suggestive, but nothing 

definite could be learned at the office of 
the Italian Consul.

The Presbyterian Clergyman Res
ident in Philadelphia who within two 
months united in marriage A— 
of Florence, Italy, and C-—B 
of Philadelphia, is respectfully requester 
tocommunicatewith the lady’s connections, 
by addressing J 312 Ledger Office.

A------ C——, of Florence, Italy, is
hereby notified that the marriage recently
performed between him and C------ B-------
D------ , of Philadelphia, is legal and bind
ing, according to the laws of Pennsylvania 
ana of the United States. He is also noti
fied that if said marriage be not legalized 
according to the laws of Italy, at the 
Italian Consulate of this city, within the 
prescribed time, legal steps against him 
will be taken.

tionary pronunciamiento. If Cortina 

were among them, that in all probability 

wonld be the course thev would take. In 

the abscence of that old chief of guerrillas' 

and with no leader capable of taking his 

plaoe, they may storm and protest, and yet 

conclude that discretion is the setter part 

•f valor.

WINES AND LL^UOES.

M
JUST RECEIVED AND FOR BALE IN 

LOTS TO StJIf.

—HAMPER’S SELTZER WATER. 

—CASES ANGOSTURA BITTERS. 

— do CLARET WINE.

—do LATOUR COGNAC BRANDY.

FRANCIS KELLY * CO,
103 MARKET B1REET.

to:MON DA If 
he otxt oll term will cominemie on 

SEPTEMBER tfrirt, c alalogaes can 
twined at C. F.') homas & CO., No‘ jyia- tl

1
.1

ket BtreeLempty pockels. C------ , pThe Best Quality of MEDICINES 
at williams’

The Most Reliable Proprietary 
Medicines,

At Ninth and Market. 
Choice PERFUMERY, COLOGNES .,&c

AT WILLIAMS’
A fine assortment of HAIR, TOOT11 and 

NAIL BRUSHES,
At Ninth and Market.

A choice Imported Key west Pride of Key 
West or Greuley Cigar,

at williams’
Choice FLAVORING EXTRACTS, Strong 

and Pure,
at Ninth and Market.

at williams.
Fine American and Imported Soaps, 

At Ninth and Market. 
“Get the Best” WILLIAMS’SAPOANA 

CEOUS DENTRIFICE,
AT WILLIAMS’

Choice Goods, Accuracy In dispensing, and 
Reasonable Prices.

WILLIAMS’ PRESCRIPTION STORE, 
may3 tf Corner Ninth and Afarket.

1“LAUGH AND GROW FAT."
This ancient bit of advice Is well enough 

for •’spare” piople. but how shout those 
thatarealready loofat? Wh it Is to become 
of them? Bit still, and I’ll tell you. After 
many experiments, extending through 
months ofpatlent investigation and toll 
the celebrated an <alyileal chemist, J. C. 
Allan, has perfected and given lo the world 
ADti-Fat. Thns far In several hundred 
cases this great remedy has never failed to 
reduce a corpulent person from three to 
Bix pounds per week. It Is perfectly harm
less aud positively efficient. Hold by drug
gists.

U»L’ONTKWI'"'IVHE GREAT AND 
1 ABLETh* city ballot boxes in New York are 

being used to receive contributions for the 
yellow fever sufferers, and have been 

placed in the railway stations aud at the 

ftnies, hotels and restaurants. On thisoc- 

casion stuffing is not only [lawful but de

sirable by any one who has spare pennies 

and quarters about him. For it is the 

nimble nickels and small contributions 

that mount to large sums; witness the 

Fetor’s Pence and the money raised by 

Sunday Schools—and the steady stream of 

■mall amounts through newspaper offices 
and Aurob contribution boxes ought to 

reach as far or farther even than tbe larger 

checks and donations by firms, .exchange, 

and trades and continue when these are alj 

counted in.

Jyl7-tf Kll
tfCHEAP Ft

1 tOO:

JOHN F. BETZ, 
Gaul’s Brewery-

Is driving everything in the share 1,1 °P* 
position to the D-----s. For goods at tut

HO

lot

RIGHT PRICES! wil
®oJ

Don’t fall to call onPORTER, HuJOHN,
No. 6 East Fourth street, 

Wilmington, Dei.
WoiFAT PEOPLE'S HIBFORTUNE8.

Some of the savage tribes enter their 
dwellings through a bole In the roof and 
when a person becomes so fat that he can
not get In, he Is regarded as an outlaw. 
Had this system been adonted In the 
United States, the "out-laws” could not 
have made a more active demand ifor Al« 
Ian’s Antt-Fatthan nowexlets. Hundreds 
who had lived in constant fear of sudden 
death

ALB, n,
AUCTION BALES called throughouftna 

country at lowest rates. m24-5

can make money foster at work lor na 
than at anything else, capital noi 
qulred; we will start yon; „„
homemade by the industrious 

women, boys and girls wanted per a»r 
work for us; Now is the time. Men « 
outfit and termb free.'Address Truk «
Augusta, Maine.

UoBROWN STOUT
HIS OCCUPATION GONE.

Had the Arkansas "doctor” that“tappedt 
.he fat man, thinking he had dropsy, bu. 
finding no wader pronounced It • dry drop
sy,” lived to-day, he would, like Othello’ 
find "his occupation gone, for Allens Anti-

no i
toll

UBrewer and Dealer in b,
Ev

"his ocenpation g 
a purely vegetabTi

lv, reduces corpulency at from 3 
ndsper week. Sold by all drug-

BARLEY, MALT AND HOPS

CALLOWHILL AND NFW MARKET ST, 
Fhiladel

e remedy, safely, bnt 
at from 3

have, by Its use, been reduced to a 
comfortable living weight. The Anti-Fat 
Is purely vegetable and perfectly harm
less. Sold by all druggists.

Fat. ar„.w, 
positively, reduces 
to 6 pou

I
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